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intRoduCtion

Climate change & sea level rise

Since 1950, climate change has impacted the temperatures 
of the atmosphere and ocean, causing an acceleration in 
the rate of snow and ice melt, thereby driving the rise of the 
earth’s sea level and placing tremendous stress on coastal 
communities around the world. The two main factors that 
contribute to sea level rise are “the thermal expansion of 
sea water due to ocean warming and water mass input 
from land ice melt and land water reservoirs.”1 As high-
lighted in the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, global sea level is predicted to rise 
up to sixty centimeters by 2100 due to ocean warming and 
glacial melting, and with the decline of polar ice sheet 
mass, sea levels are even projected to rise an additional 
one meter by 2100.2 

Sea level rise poses environmental and ecological threats, 
but also extensive economic and developmental threats. 
According to the UN, about 40% of the world’s population 

1   Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Climate Change 2007 Synthesis Report (Switzerland, 2008), 2, accessed May 6, 2018
2   Ibid.
3   http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/natlinfo/indicators/methodology_sheets/oceans_seas_coasts/pop_coastal_areas.pdf

lives within 100km of the coast, making coastlines some 
of the most densely populated areas in the world.3 As sea 
levels rise, valuable development as well as human liveli-
hoods will be threatened. 

Climate change and sea level rise do not mean that all of 
our coastal cities will be underwater soon -- though it may 
mean losing and shifting some shorelines. Instead, coastal 
cities will experience more tidal flooding, higher storm 
surges, poor drainage during heavy rains, and higher 
erosion.  Although entire neighborhoods may not be un-
derwater, constant flooding may make roads, plumbing, 
and utilities so unbearable that the neighborhood is no 
longer livable. Low-income communities are especially 
vulnerable to the damaging effects of sea level rise -- res-
idents in at-risk areas may not be able to afford flood 
insurance, and as life in chronically flooded communities 
becomes unbearable, they may not have the resources to 
move elsewhere.

Introduction

Executive Summary 
This proposal seeks to develop a coastal resilience strategy for the community of Poplar Hall in Norfolk, Virginia as resi-
dents of this community prepare for sea level rise and mitigate the consequences of increased storm surges. In conjunction 
with the Elizabeth River Project, the Wetlands Watch, and the City of Norfolk, the University of Virginia (UVa) 
Research Team worked with Poplar Hall Civic League residents at three community meetings and used numerous 
outside sources to develop this strategy. This proposal is three-pronged strategy that includes the following: 

  (1) a main stormwater treatment method for the entire neighborhood, 
  (2) secondary ecological restoration in order to restore water quality, and 
  (3) minor renovations to the park in order to increase access and usability. 

This proposal will be used by the city of Norfolk and the research team’s partners to help alleviate stormwater issues and 
ensure Poplar Hall’s coastal resilience in the future.
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This is where coastal resilience strategies come in. In 
many ways, the larger issue of climate change is out of our 
scope, and regardless of action on GHG emissions in the 
present, the globe will warm due to past GHG emissions.4  
Therefore, with change in some capacity inevitable, our 
coastal communities must respond with plans to adapt to 
sea level rise and temperature change, and mitigate the 
damage caused by these effects. The coastal resilience ap-
proach turns away from the “bathtub approach” of simply 
estimating and charting how high water levels may rise 
based on even sea level rise across all coastlines, and in-
stead focuses on the nuances of these coastal ecosystems 
and how we can emphasize their adaptive features. Figure 
1 illustrates the concept of storm surge rise as sea level 
rises and floodplains change. On the global scale, coastal 
resilience strategies aim to create more adaptive shorelines 
and stronger protections against flooding events. Even 
smaller measures can aggregate to make a measurable 
difference within a community that deals with flooding, 
storm surges, poor drainage, or poor water quality. 

4   IPCC, Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis, Summary For Policymakers, pg 5
5   National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency, Office for Coastal Management, Hampton Roads’ Sea Level Rise Adaptation Advances on Multiple 
Fronts, https://coast.noaa.gov/states/stories/sea-level-rise-adaptation-advances-on-multiple-fronts.html

Since each coastal community has a different geographi-
cal layout that will influence the proper response, current 
and accurate knowledge is key for those communities to 
formulate a resilience strategy.

Impacts in Hampton Roads and
Norfolk, Virginia

The Hampton Roads area, located in the southeastern 
coastal region of Virginia, encompasses one of the nation’s 
largest ports, the world’s largest naval base (the Naval 
Station Norfolk), and a combination of urban areas, agri-
cultural land, and coastal wetlands that are vital portions 
of the economic and defense sectors of the United States. 
The area is experiencing the “highest rates of sea level 
rise along the Atlantic seaboard and is only second to New 
Orleans as the largest U.S. population at risk.”5 The major 
contributors to the rise in sea levels in Norfolk include 
eustatic processes, namely glacial melt and increased 

Figure 1: Illustration depicting SLR effects on floodplain movement and storm surge height
Source: “Causes of Sea Level Rise: What the Science Tells Us (2013).” Union of Concerned Scientists. https://www.ucsusa.org/
global-warming/science-and-impacts/impacts/causes-of-sea-level-rise.html#.WvIn-KjwYuU (accessed May 5, 2018).
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runoff, changing ocean dynamics, and land subsidence, or 
the sinking of land. The average land subsidence rate in 
Hampton Roads is 3.1 millimeters per year from 2006 to 
2011, with the highest levels of land subsidence in Norfolk 
and Craney Island6. The weakening of the Gulf Stream, as 
predicted by numerous climate change models, can lead 
to a rise in the sea level along the east coast.7 In the wake 
of such alarming evidence, there have been numerous 
studies to highlight the issues the area has been facing 
and initiatives to mitigate the impacts of sea level rise and 
flooding.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) releases 

6   D. P. S. Bekaert, B. D. Hamlington, D. Buzzanga, & C. E. Jones, “Spaceborne Synthetic Aperture Radar Survey of Subsidence in Hampton 
Roads, Virginia (USA),” Scientific Reports 7, (2017): 7, Accessed May 4, 2018, https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-017-15309-5.pdf
7   David Mayfield, “Hampton Roads sea level rise is accelerating, report says,” The Virginian-Pilot, March 12, 2018, Accessed Accessed May 4, 
2018, https://pilotonline.com/news/local/environment/article_8c7de40e-261b-11e8-86b1-9f38ed9e53b8.html.
8   J. D. Boon, M. Mitchell, J. D. Loftis, D. M. Malmquist, “Anthropocene Sea Level Change: A History of Recent Trends Observed in the U.S. 
East, Gulf, and West Coast Regions,” Virginia Institute of Marine Science, College of William and Mary, no. 467 (2018): iii, accessed May 7, 2018, 
https://doi.org/10.21220/V5T17T
9   Ibid., III-2.
10   Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Sea-Level Report Card, 2018, accessed May 7, 2018, http://www.vims.edu/research/products/slrc/index.
php

the Sea-Level Report Card on an annual basis to demon-
strate recent sea level trends, project the sea level heights 
in 2050, and provide an explanation of the certain process-
es affecting sea level in 32 localities throughout the coastal 
United States.8 The information gathered at Sewells Point 
in Norfolk, Va in 2017 demonstrates that sea level rise 
has averaged around 4.6 millimeters per year, with the 
last year’s annual increase marked at 5.14 millimeters, 
the highest on the East Coast in 2017.9 As demonstrated 
in Figure 2, the predicted increase for 2050 is about .49 
meters, or 19 inches, with nearly a 6-inch increase having 
already occurred.10 This graph also notes that this region 
is likely to continue experiencing short term variations in 

Figure 2: Annotated Plot of 1969-2017 MMSL, decadal signal, linear and quadratic trends, Norfolk, Virginia.
Source: Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Sea-Level Report Card, 2018, http://www.vims.edu/research/products/slrc/index.php, 
(accessed May 7, 2018). 
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sea level rise, as demonstrated in the monthly mean sea 
level fluctuations, due to storm surge and other “transient 
forces” that will increase sea level even higher than these 
projections. 

With looming sea level rise and increased frequency of 
storms and flooding, the Hampton Roads area has re-
ceived national spotlight for establishing initiatives to help 
alleviate flooding and storm surge issues in these coastal 
communities. Below are programs currently in place.

• ThRIVe: Resilience in Virginia: This strategy, led by the 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 
and under the purview of the Virginia Department 
of Housing and Community Development, is a liv-
ing-with-water approach to redesign coastal commu-
nities with the most vulnerable populations in need of 
water management guidance.11

• Coastal Resiliency: Adapting to Climate Change in 
Hampton Roads: This plan is coordinating prepared-
ness efforts across public and private stakeholders.12 

• City of Virginia Beach’s Comprehensive Plan: This is an adap-
tation strategy to relocate new and existing infrastruc-
ture, and will be funded by a grant received from the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.13

• Coastal Resilience Strategy -- City of Norfolk: This flooding 
strategy is an “integrative process of planning, prepar-
ing, mitigating, and communicating to reduce flood 
danger” and further assist the area in dealing with 
severe weather.14

 
While there are numerous strategies in place to prepare 
the region for climate changes, there is plenty of oppor-
tunity for more localized solutions that are both specific 
to the current and expected physical conditions of the 
community while also serving those communities with 
projects tailored intentionally toward their needs. Addi-
tionally, smaller-scale projects can help to support the 
larger goals of these region-wide strategies while filling 

11   Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, National Disaster Resilience Competition,  ThRIVe: Resiliency in Virginia, accessed May 7, 
2018, https://www.hrpdcva.gov/departments/national-disaster-resilience-competition/thrive:-resiliency-in-virginia/
12   Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, Coastal Resiliency: Adapting to Climate Change in Hampton Roads (Chesapeake 2013), 1, 
accessed May 7, 2018,  https://www.hrpdcva.gov/uploads/docs/07182013-PDC-E9I.pdf
13   City of Virginia Beach, Department of Planning, Comprehensive Plan: It’s Our Future: A Choice City (Virginia Beach, 2016), https://
www.vbgov.com/government/departments/planning/2016ComprehensivePlan/Documents/Section%202.2_%20Environmental%20Stewardship_
Final_5.17.16.pdf
14   City of Norfolk, Office of Resilience, Coastal Resilience Strategy (Norfolk, 2017), https://www.norfolk.gov/DocumentCenter/View/16292

in the programmatic gaps that are left by those strategies.

Why Poplar Hall?

The “Lost” Branch

In a 2014 report on the health of the Elizabeth River, the 
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) 
and the Elizabeth River Project (ERP) developed a score-
card to assign a grade to the overall health of the individ-
ual branches of the Elizabeth River. A statistical analysis 
of 10 years of biological and hydrological data analyzed 
trends in bacteria, dissolved oxygen, river-bottom health, 
contaminants, nutrient-levels, productivity, and various 
other factors in order to develop a way to convey the poor 

Figure 3: Water Quality Grades of the Elizabeth River and its Branches
Source: Virginia Department of Environmental Quality & the 
Elizabeth River Project, State of the Elizabeth River Scorecard 
2014, 4, https://www.elizabethriver.org/sites/default/files/State-
Of-The-River-2014.pdf.  
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health of the river. Overall, the Eastern Branch earned a 
“D” rating, while the Broad Creek section itself received 
an “F”, as shown in Figures 3 (previous page) and 4.
 
This failing score indicated an urgent need to garner sup-
port for water quality improvement initiatives in commu-
nities like Poplar Hall. Specifically, scientists that worked 
on the scorecard discovered “disturbingly high levels” of 
bacteria and extremely low dissolved oxygen levels in trib-

15   Virginia Department of Environmental Quality & the Elizabeth River Project, State of the Elizabeth River Scorecard 2014, 3. 
16   Virginia Department of Environmental Quality & the Elizabeth River Project, State of the Elizabeth River Scorecard 2014, 10.

utaries of Broad Creek, dubbing it the “Lost Branch”.15 
Subsequently, the ERP drafted an extensive strategy for 
community-wide efforts to improve the Eastern Branch, 
with an emphasis on the need to improve the water qual-
ity of Broad Creek. With this strategy, an emphasis on 
efforts to equip Poplar Hall to become more resilient and 
abandon the “Lost Branch” status quo. 

An Overview of the Poplar Hall Neigh-
borhood and Demographics

Broad Creek is a 5.5-square mile watershed lined with 
businesses, industrial parks, and residential areas. Poplar 
Hall sits on the Eastern edge of Broad Creek at the junc-
tion of the main branch of the Elizabeth River and the 
Eastern Branch. Covering just under 500 acres, Poplar 
Hall is encapsulated by East Virginia Beach Boulevard 
to the north, Military Highway to the east, and Highway 
264 to the south, which borders Poplar Hall’s local park 
and crosses over the mouth of Broad Creek as shown in 
Figure 5. 

Situated on the outskirts of a bustling naval city, the 
Poplar Hall community is adjacent to large amounts 
of developed land, commercial centers, and re-pur-
posed wetland habitats, making it a prime example of a 
neighborhood susceptible to poor storm-water drainage, 
pollution, and flooding. The majority of Poplar Hall is 
composed of private, suburban residences, an elementary 
school, and a park. Poplar Hall is directly neighbored by 
numerous shopping centers and other commercial sites 
that were built prior to the consensus that storm-water 
features were necessary for the containment of runoff pol-
lution.16 Public space in the neighborhood is limited to a 
median on Poplar Hall Drive, and Poplar Hall Park on 
the south end of the neighborhood, shown in Figure 6, 
and therefore, there is limited room for the establishment 
of green spaces without gaining the permission of private 
residences or obtaining permits. Moreover, proposed 
housing developments may further reduce the quality of 
the remaining green spaces in the north-end of Poplar 
Hall, and could potentially create new problem spots for 
efficient storm-water drainage networks. Such human 

Figure 5: The Highway Borders of Poplar Hall
Source: Google Maps

Figure 4: Scorecard for Water Quality in Broad Creek.
Source: Virginia Department of Environmental Quality & the 
Elizabeth River Project, State of the Elizabeth River Scorecard 
2014, 11.
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developments have converted the tidal wetland habitats of 
Broad Creek into non-productive open water or uplands, 
yet only recently have stakeholders in the region recog-
nized the consequences of environmental degradation and 
ineffective flood mitigation strategies. 

According to the American Community Survey and the 
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Social Jus-
tice Mapper, about 60% of Poplar Hall’s population is 
between the ages of 18 and 65, with a per capita income 
of $26,346, as shown in Appendix 1. This data collected 
further demonstrates that Poplar Hall’s residents are in 
the 77th percentile of low income populations, the 82nd 
percentile of populations with less than a high school edu-
cation, and the 78th percentile of populations over the age 
of 64 in the state of Virginia.  This particular combination 
of demographics indicates that it is advantageous to the 
residents to outsource strategic coastal resilience planning, 

as many residents lack the resources and educational back-
ground needed to embark on green infrastructure projects 
without outside consultation or funding. These residents 
are passionate about their neighborhood and its problems, 
but many expressed complaints that their voices were 
not being heard by city officials. Overall, the residents of 
Poplar Hall expressed patience, concern, and appreciation 
regarding the proposed solutions in their neighborhood, 
and the research team felt that this attitude was an inte-
gral component to the success of its proposals. 

With the proposal presented on this document, the re-
search research team and its partners hope to assist the 
Poplar Hall residents in bringing the “Lost” Branch into 
the spotlight. The recommendations outlined in this 
proposal are intended to facilitate a transformation of the 
public spaces, private homes, and shared shorelines of 
Poplar Hall so that Broad Creek can once again become 
a thriving, resilient ecosystem supported by a community 
that is equipped with strategies and tools to alleviate some 
of the burdens of rising tides and climate change. In this 
report, the research team has used some of the prominent 
procedures and solutions developed by previous teams, 
but, out of necessity, has also tailored the proposed solu-
tions to address the specific concerns of the Poplar Hall 
community, whose residents expressed their own unique 
concerns through community meetings. The following rec-
ommendations are rooted in themes that have permeated 
through a chain of “think global, act local” initiatives in 
Norfolk, and range from broad goals to targeted locations 
for Best Management Practices. 

Figure 6: Map of the Poplar Hall Neighborhood, buildings are in orange, 
Poplar Hall Park, Elementary School and median on Poplar Hall Drive in 
green. 
Source: Will Southard.
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Participatory Action Research

In the process of drafting this proposal, the research team, 
consisting of seven undergraduate students, two graduate 
student teaching assistants, and Professor Phoebe Cris-
man, used a participatory action research method (PAR) 
to collaborate with the Elizabeth River Project, Wetlands 
Watch, the Norfolk Civic League, the City of Norfolk, and 
the residents of Poplar Hall to address prevailing concerns 
regarding flooding mitigation, water quality, and commu-
nity access to public green space. PAR at its core uses 
reflection, data collection, and action to “understand and 
improve the world by changing it.”17 

The method, as it is applied here, involved engaging 
community members through dialogue at the community 
meetings to inspire collaboration, and collecting data from 
the residents via surveying and mapping exercises to quan-
tify and qualify their concerns. In addition to community 
meetings held in Norfolk, the research team presented 
this proposal at the University of Virginia Research Sym-
posium on April 18th, 2018 (see Appendix 2 for the poster 
presented at the event).

All decisions and ideas introduced in this proposal were 
the result of topics brought up and addressed at all three 
community meetings. The data collected from each meet-
ing, through mapping, surveying, and interviewing com-
munity residents, and research conducted outside of these 
meetings have been combined into this proposal, which 
aims to help alleviate the issues associated with flooding, 
water quality, and access within the neighborhood while 
fitting into city- and region-wide goals of coastal resilience 
and climate change adaptation.

17   Fran Baum, Colin MacDougall, and Danielle Smith, “Participatory Action Research,” Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health 60, no. 
10 (2006): 854.
18   “About Us,” The Elizabeth River Project (accessed May 2, 2018).
19   “About Us,” The Elizabeth River Project (accessed May 2, 2018).

Our Partners

Elizabeth River Project

The Elizabeth River Project (ERP) is an independent 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization based in the Hampton 
roads area with the mission to “restore the Elizabeth river 
to the highest practical level of environmental quality 
through government, business and community projects.” 
18With numerous ongoing projects throughout the region, 
ERP has been a key driver in the formulation of this pro-
posal. Our main points of contact included Joe Rieger, the 
Deputy Director of Restoration, Barbara Gavin, the River 
Star Homes Program Manager, and Grace Saunders, the 
Eastern Branch Lead Scientist. ERP’s River Star Homes 
initiative is a program residents are encouraged to join 
that promotes water quality improvements in the river 
through localized solutions like rain barrels, rain cisterns, 
rain gardens, and living shorelines.

Wetlands Watch

Wetlands Watch is also a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
based out of Norfolk working in sea level rise adaptation, 
floodplain management, conservation landscape construc-
tion and maintenance, and citizen engagement.19 Our 
main points of contact at Wetlands Watch were Skip Stiles, 
the Executive Director, Shereen Hughes, the Assistant 
Director, Mary-Carson Stiff, the Policy Director, and Ross 
Weaver, the Program Assistant Director.

City of Norfolk

The City of Norfolk also acted as a resource for collab-
oration on this project. Our main point of contact with 
the City of Norfolk was Justin Shafer, one of the city’s 

Methodology
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environmental engineers and provider of much of the 
foundational geospatial data on the community and sur-
rounding area.

Three Community Meetings

First Community Meeting: February 10th, 
2018

The first community meeting was the team’s first interac-
tion with the neighborhood and the residents. Since the 
distance between Charlottesville and Norfolk prevented 
frequent visiting, the research team arrived several hours 
before the meeting to survey the neighborhood. Although 
the team had obtained an overview of the neighbor-
hood through various maps and research material, this 
first-hand account allowed the team to evaluate current 
stormwater management, where problems seemed to be 
occuring, and places of interest for proposals. The team 
collected photos and locations for use at later meetings 
and the development of this proposal.

At the community meeting, the team decided against using 
any powerpoint presentations, in order to more directly 
connect with residents. In lieu, the team plotted three 
maps of the Poplar Hall Community, outlining the civic 
league boundaries, roads, waterways, and green spaces. 
Each of these maps were pinned at different locations 
around the room and residents were encouraged to use 
these maps to point out issues and record their concerns. 

The meeting began with an introduction of all of the proj-
ect partners and the research Team, and a short explana-
tion of the project’s goals by Joe Rieger. Joe emphasized to 
the community that the goal of the project is “to improve 
water quality and coastal resilience along Broad Creek” 
(see Appendix 3 for the meeting agenda). The feasibility 
of this project was strengthened by the previous year’s 
work in the Ingleside community, and Joe’s stated in-
tention was “replicate the Ingleside neighborhood model 
of community empowerment in two more Broad Creek 
neighborhoods.” After a short question and answer period, 
the research team Team took over. The team introduced 
themselves and handed out the Poplar Hall Community 

Survey, which will be further discussed in the social survey 
section and can be viewed in Appendix 4. The purpose of 
the survey was to gather data about the residents’ experi-
ences, issues with, and desires for the neighborhood. 

After the written survey, the research team explained the 
mapping portion of the survey to the community. Each 
of the three large maps of the neighborhood were labeled 
with a different area of interest: flooding/stormwater, 
infrastructure issues, and community/green space. The 
residents were encouraged to point out specific locations 
on the map where each of these areas of interests were 
relevant. Members of the research team were stationed 
at each map, to facilitate discussion with residents about 
their experiences. Sticky notes and markers were used 
to mark locations on the map that residents indicated, 
and the full details of the comments were written down 
and numbered correspondingly to location. Discussion of 
the mapping results can be found in the “Surveying” and 
“Mapping and GIS Analysis” sections of this proposal.
 
Second Community Meeting: March 17th, 
2018 

After the research team compiled data and further re-
searched the issues discussed in the first community 
meeting, the community reconvened for a second meeting, 
about a month later. Many of the residents from the first 
meeting attended the second meeting as well, in order 
to continue participating in the process, and additionally 
many residents in attendance had not attended the first 
meeting. 

At this meeting, Joe Rieger briefly introduced the the 
stakeholders and issues, and recapped the first meeting. 
The majority of the meeting consisted of the research team 
presenting possible solutions, which had been designed 
based on the information gathered in the first meeting 
(see Appendix 5 for the powerpoint presented). Through-
out the presentation, residents were invited to provide 
their feedback on each idea, in order to gauge the commu-
nity’s interest in the proposed solutions. At the end of the 
meeting, a survey specifically pertaining to the community 
use of Poplar Hall Park was collected. This survey can be 
found in Appendix 6 and will be further discussed in the 
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“Community Meeting Survey #1 and #2 ” sections.

Beyond terminology and jargon-related questions, there 
were questions regarding the exact locations of implemen-
tation. Deciding on exact locations was a major obstacle 
for solutions related to stormwater best management 
practices (BMPs), given the technically intensive nature 
of the solutions. However, through continued dialogue 
with the community, several locations were decided on 
for further investigation for implementation and will be 
further discussed in the “Stormwater Treatment Train” 
and “Ecological Restoration” sections of this paper.

Overall, residents gave positive feedback particularly 
to private property-oriented solutions--solutions which 
would simultaneously help alleviate flooding issues while 
adding value to private property. Particular public spaces 
were of immediate concern, especially Duck Pond Rd. 
The concept of drastically increasing the amount of native 
vegetation and living ‘buffers’ on Duck Pond Road was 
positively received. 

The ideas surrounding the public park were received with 
varying enthusiasm. While the notion of a more aesthet-
ically pleasing, safe, and engaging park was ideal to most 
residents, the vast majority of the community had little 
to no previous engagement with the park. It was also dis-
cussed that Poplar Hall Elementary School would be shut-
ting down, given the lack of youth in the district. Between 
the difficulty in funding parks and recreation projects, and 
the currently scarce use of the park, it was determined that 
the ‘eco-park’ should be redefined as a project intended for 
water quality improvement and stormwater drainage, and 
less so for community park-use. Following the meeting, 
the research team returned to the neighborhood to visit 
the sites discussed in the meeting, including the median, 
Duck Pond Rd, and Magnolia Cove.

Third Community Meeting: April 28th, 2018

The third community meeting served as the final presen-
tation of the research team’s proposals for Poplar Hall, 
based on the accumulation of research, resident surveys, 
and feedback from community meetings and partners. 
At this point, the research team had decided on the best 

possible course of action to propose to the community in 
order for them to secure grant funding, and this meeting 
was a chance to present and describe it to the community 
as well as gain feedback on which initiatives the residents 
were most interested in. 

The meeting began with a brief introduction and recap of 
Poplar Hall’s current stormwater situation by Joe Rieger 
(see Appendix 7 for the meeting agenda). 

Based on feedback from multiple partners, the research 
Team attempted to format this presentation to maximize 
resident understanding and participation. This included 
fewer words per slides; as many illustrations, pictures, and 
visuals as possible; and a Question & Answer section at 
the end of each section of the proposal (see Appendix 8 
for the powerpoint presented).

Survey Method

At two of the three community meetings, the research 
team provided the Poplar Hall residents in attendance 
with an anonymous survey to fill out. Each of these 
surveys asked for brief demographic data -- namely age, 
years lived in the area, home ownership status, and family 
size. After these background demographic questions, each 
meeting’s survey was formulated based on the purpose of 
the meeting. 

Community Meeting #1 Survey

As demonstrated in Appendix 4, the survey provided in 
Community Meeting #1 asked general questions to gauge 
the community’s concerns about Poplar Hall and how 
they interact with the environment in the area following 
the basic demographic questions. In the “Community 
Engagement” Section, the survey asks for the resident’s 
interaction with the waterways and green space in Poplar 
Hall. Following, the “Community Impacts & Concerns” 
Section specifically asks if and how the resident has 
been negatively impacted by flooding in Poplar Hall, and 
their experience with Norfolk’s infrastructure and emer-
gency services. Finally, the “Community Goals Moving 
Forward” Section asks the resident for their opinion on 
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Poplar Hall’s assets that should be preserved, areas that 
should be improved, and suggestions for how to address 
the issues that they have experienced. Seeing that this 
was the team’s first interaction with the community, the 
survey was intended to provide data on the community’s 
desires and concerns.

There were a few key findings in the results of this ini-
tial survey. First, based on the demographic information 
collected, the majority of the residents have established 
roots in the community with every intent to stay: 72.8% 
of respondents have lived in Poplar Hall for more than 
40% of their lives, 95% of respondents have no intent to 
move, and 85% of respondents own their home. While 
these numbers are largely due to the average age of the 
respondents (just under 64 years), the main takeaway is 
that these community members have invested the majority 
of their lives in this community and care for its surviv-
al. Outside of this demographic analysis, the other key 
findings highlight what the residents view as the com-
munity’s assets, issues, and commonalities between the 
two. Respondents noted that the sense of community, the 
environment and waterways, home ownership, and safety 
were the community’s assets, while points of improvement 
included flooding, cleanliness, and environmental quality. 
From these results, our team formulated the basis of this 
proposal.

Community Meeting #2 Survey

The second survey, as shown in Appendix 6, was provided 
to the residents in attendance at Community Meeting #2. 
This survey was created with the intent to gain a greater 
understanding for the community’s engagement with the 
only park in the area, Poplar Hall Park. As our presen-
tation at this community meeting addressed issues with 
the park, this survey provided concrete data on residents’ 
attitudes toward it. While the first section asked for basic 
demographic data and current uses of the park, the second 
section, entitled “Access & Safety” gauged the residents’ 
method of accessing the park and whether they sought the 
location as a safe place to spend their time. Following this 
section, the survey provided space for respondents to voice 
their opinions on areas for improvement within Poplar 
Hall Park, whether improvements should be made, and 

general feedback on the ideas presented during the meet-
ing. This survey, in contrast to the first survey, provided 
the research team with concrete data on the community’s 
feelings toward Poplar Hall Park and whether or not they 
thought time and effort should actually be dedicated to 
revitalizing the area.

The results from this survey provided the research team 
with guidance on the community’s feelings towards Poplar 
Hall Park and thus shaped the direction of this propos-
al. The key takeaways from the survey and the dialogue 
during the community meetings indicated that cleanliness 
and accessibility were key concerns for respondents. For 
one, more than 50% of the respondents never or rarely 
(no more than 5 times a year) use the park, and that more 
than 50% were interested in increasing walking access to 
the park. Additionally, respondents noted that the park 
needed to be cleaned of litter and degrading playgrounds 
and other infrastructure, and beautified with benches, 
walking paths, and natural amenities, such as additional 
plants and trees. Finally, through dialogue at the commu-
nity meetings, residents were interested in using the space 
to improve water quality and increase water storage as per 
the goals of this proposal.

Mapping and GIS Analysis

At each of the community meetings, Poplar Hall residents 
were able to voice their concerns for specific locations 
within the community on large posted maps throughout 
the room. The residents were asked to identify problem 
areas within the neighborhood for 3 different problem 
areas: flooding, infrastructure, and transportation/access. 
These data points were then digitized into an ArcGIS map 
in order to identify hotspot areas of problems. Figure 7 
shows the issues that residents brought up by type of con-
cern. With this data, it became apparent that flooding was 
an issue throughout the neighborhood, but was markedly 
worse in some specific areas; these include Duck Pond 
Road on Silver Lake and the southeast end of Poplar Hall 
Drive. The flood data points were then used to construct 
a heat map to better illustrate reported issues in the 
neighborhood, shown in Figure 8. Though not originally 
considered for the proposal, invasive species, specifically 
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geese and phragmites grass, turned out to be a problem 
throughout the neighborhood based on survey input from 
the residents. The more specific geographic data from res-
idents suggested that invasive-related issues are clustered 
around the lakes and shorelines in the neighborhood. 

After surveying the community and identifying issues that 
the residents highlighted as important, the research team 
engaged in an ongoing process of research, communica-
tion and feedback with the partner in order to develop 
the following proposal. The proposal is organized in three 

connected parts that form the three-pronged approach:
 (1) a primary, holistic stormwater treatment network for the 
 entire neighborhood, 
 (2) secondary ecological restoration in order to   
 restore water quality, and finally 
 (3) minor renovations to the park in order to increase access
 and usability. 
The following sections outline the details of each ‘prong’ 
of the strategy. As a three-prong unit, the proposal offers 
many potential remedies to the water-related issues of 
Poplar Hall.

Figure 7: Map of Community Concerns by Color.
Source: Will Southard

Figure 8: Heat map showing problem flood areas and relative frequency.
Source: Will Southard
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Three-Pronged Approach
prong 1: stormwater treatment train
The first prong of the proposed strategy seeks to address 
a multitude of flooding and water quality related issues. 
After speaking with residents and conducting on site 
observations, it was evident that the Poplar Hall neigh-
borhood lacked efficient drainage of water after even 
minor storm events. Coupled with tidal flooding, certain 
locations in the neighborhood frequently flooded and re-
mained flooded for several days after storm events. Given 
the relatively flat topography of the region, water flows at 
a very slow rate over pavement towards the low points in 
the neighborhood (Silver Lake and Meadow Lake).20 The 
neighborhood relies largely on above-ground conveyance 
of water along the sides of the roads, evident by the lack 
of storm drains. There are a few stormwater drains, one 
weir that mediates the depth of the Duck Pond Rd reten-
tion pond, and several other man-made retention ponds in 
the neighborhood, based on neighborhood visits. Despite 
the multiple retention ponds, the water is not efficiently 
conveyed to storage areas, resulting in stagnant water in 
yards, driveways, and noted locations such as Duck Pond 
Rd, Poplar Hall Drive, Poplar Hall Park, Pecan Point, 
and Magnolia Cove. 

Although some of these mentioned locations are coastal, 
and subject to tidal flooding--the major issue is that they 
are low points in elevation. During rain events, a large 
quantity of water comes from individual homes and yards, 
and flows downhill to these points. These points--several 
of which are simply paved streets--are not fit to accom-
modate the quantity of water flowing from Poplar Hall 
houses, as well as the commercial areas outside of Poplar 
Hall. Given the relatively spread out occurrences of flood-
ing throughout the neighborhood, it was decided that the 

20   Hampton Roads, Virginia. [map]. 2018. “Sea Level Rise Maps for Virginia ”.
21   “Using the Treatment Train Approach to BMP Selection,” Minnesota Stormwater Manual, accessed May 1, 2018. https://stormwater.pca.state.
mn.us/index.php/Using_the_treatment_train_approach_to_BMP_selection.
22   “Case Studies for Stormwater Treatment Trains,” Minnesota Stormwater Manual, accessed May 1, 2018. https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/
index.php?title=Case_studies_for_stormwater_treatment_trains.

neighborhood would benefit from a more holistic approach 
to stormwater drainage. Poplar Hall flooding issues are 
exacerbated by rainfall, and then seldom alleviated given 
the time it takes for water to drain. By absorbing rainfall 
throughout all of Poplar Hall, water can be efficiently 
spread throughout the neighborhood, instead of pooling 
in specific places.

What is a stormwater treatment train?  The 
stormwater treatment train is a concept that creates a 
chain of best management practices (BMPs) for water to 
flow through in an area. BMP stages in the train account 
for infiltration, conveyance, and storage of water, while 
also refining water quality as it passes through each stage. 
A treatment train must be optimized for the particular lo-
cality, neighbourhood, or street it serves, based on existing 
conditions.21

The concept of a treatment train provided the general 
framework that guided further decisions regarding what 
best management practices are needed in Poplar Hall and 
where they are best applied. Several case studies were ref-
erenced to explore different applications of the treatment 
train concept that were successful in other localities. See 
the sidebar22 for an example of a successful treatment 
train in Heritage Park in Minneapolis. The initial idea of 
the stormwater treatment train stemmed from general re-
search in stormwater practices, and became more detailed 
and unique to Poplar Hall’s conditions throughout re-
searching and attending the public meetings. Ultimately, 
the overarching concept of the treatment train was main-
tained to stay loyal to the goal of deliberately connecting 
the location of rainfall (roofs, yards, roads,
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etc) to the location where it re-enters Broad Creek via 
groundwater flow or direct discharge into Broad Creek. In 
conceptualizing this path of water as a series of BMPs, the 
goals of (1) mitigating flooding and (2) improving water quality will

23    Virginia Department of Environmental Quality & the Elizabeth River Project, State of the Elizabeth River Scorecard 2014, 4, https://www.
elizabethriver.org/sites/default/files/State-Of-The-River-2014.pdf.
24   United States. Environmental Protection Agency, Storm Water Management Model (SWIMM), 2018.
25   J. Steffen, M. Jensen, C.A. Pomeroy, S. J. Burian, “Water Supply and Stormwater Management Benefits of Residential Rainwater in U.S. 
Cities,” Journal of American Water Resources Association 49, no.4: 822.

 be prioritized in the design and implementation of each 
stage of the treatment train. In the case of Poplar Hall, 
the overall sequence of the treatment train breaks down 
into three stages:
 (1) Strategies on Homeowners Properties
 (2) Strategies for Water Flow Along Streets 
 (3) Strategies on Public Property
By deliberately monitoring and interfering with water 
flow in each of these three stages (outlined in detail 
below), a smaller quantity of water will pool in problemat-
ic low-elevation points, and the water will return to Broad 
Creek with drastically improved quality in comparison to 
the current F rating on their State of the Elizabeth River 
Score Card mentioned previously.23

(1) Strategies on Homeowner 
      Properties

Given the overwhelming portion of land in Poplar Hall 
Civic League that is privately owned by homeowners (see 
Figure 9), it became evident that the first stage in treating 
water must occur on homeowner’s property. During both 
the second and third public meetings, there was a heavy 
emphasis placed on engaging each and every homeowner 
in optimizing their personal yard as an integral part in 
Poplar Hall’s stormwater management. 

The concept of managing rain water on homeowner’s 
property is widely explored, both as a water-saving tactic 
in dry climates, and as a flooding mitigation tactic in wet 
climates and coastal areas such as Norfolk. One study used 
Stormwater Management Model (SWMM) -- a “dynamic 
hydrology-hydraulic water quality simulation model” de-
veloped by the EPA24--to model the relative benefits of 
on-site residential rain harvesting in the varying climates 
within the U.S. and concluded that “Rain Water Harvest-
ing (RWH) has the potential for water supply benefits and 
stormwater management,” the degree of which is depen-
dent on factors such as precipitation quantity, water usage 
patterns, seasonality of rainfall, and rain cistern size.25

Rain gardens are most effectively located in areas where 
rainfall often collects, whether from rooftops or streets, 
and they enable the runoff to infiltrate rather than con-
tinue to flow on the surface or subsurface levels. While 
rain garden implementation intends to manage storm-
water discharge, other common advantages include 
pollutant filtration, low costs, and aesthetic appeal, as 
they are gardens filled with native flower species that 
attract butterflies and other wildlife. The Cincinnati Zoo 
and Botanical Garden contains one characteristic case 
study of rain gardens at its Harold C. Schott Education 
Center. Implemented over the summer of 2008, the 
rain gardens consist of 4,000 square feet, the largest 
such project in the area. Stormwater runoff entering 
the gardens originates from the zoo parking lots (via a 
number of curb cuts that measure two feet across) and 
downspouts. The rain gardens consist of multiple cells 
that allow for the infiltration of both runoff and direct 
rainfall. The gardens are tilled and planted with native 
vegetation and serve to successfully reduce the quan-
tity of, and improve the quality of, stormwater runoff 
flowing into the city’s Metropolitan Sewer District 
system. The Ohio River Foundation led the installation 
process, one of many similar projects it has implement-
ed in the Ohio River watershed.

CASE STUDY: RAIN GARDENS

1   United States Environmental Protection Agency, Soak Up the Rain: Rain 
Gardens, (2018), https://www.epa.gov/soakuptherain/soak-rain-rain-gar-
dens.
2   “Case Studies” Ohio River Foundation, accessed April 28, 2018, http://
www.ohioriverfdn.org/stewardship/rain_gardens/case_studies.html
3  Cincinatti Zoo, http://cincinnatizoo.org/rain-gardens/.
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The Watershed Stewards Academy published a Rainscap-
ing Manual that gives a holistic overview of tactics for 
managing stormwater within one residential or small 
commercial property. The homeowner strategies are 
useful in varying climates and localities, but are partic-
ularly crucial in addressing water quality issues faced in 
Poplar Hall. The manual states: “In the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed, one of the greatest threats to the health of the 
Bay and the local waterways comes from runoff from de-
veloped land, including streets, yards, driveways, rooftops, 
and other impervious, or hardened, surfaces and managed 
landscapes”.26 By strategizing to keep rainfall on residen-
tial properties, less water will run off roofs, driveways and 

26   “Watershed Stewards Academy Rainscaping Manual,” Watershed Stewards Academy, 4.

yards carrying nutrients and pollutants that disturb the 
fresh-water ecology. Less water will flow through streets 
to the shoreline collecting pollutants and debris, allow-
ing water to infiltrate slowly and return to the watershed 
through groundwater flow instead.

The Rainscaping Manual provides an overview of several 
residential tactics (illustrated in Figure 10) as well as a 
summary of the site and soil assessments involved in se-
lecting the best practices for a particular property. While 
more advanced modeling could provide more technically 
optimized practices, several practices immediately stand-
out as suitable and feasible tactics for the Poplar Hall 

Figure 9: Map showing zoning types in the neighborhood
Source: NorfolkAir Online Database
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community--largely due to the ability of River Star Homes 
to assist in consultation and installations of 
these practices.27 

Partnership with River Star Homes plays a crucial role 
in dictating which homeowner tactics are suitable for a 
particular property. River Star Homes is a program run 
by the Elizabeth River Project in which homeowners 
can become certified “River Star Homes” by committing 
to various tactics that help with their primary initiative 
to clean up the Elizabeth River. For many of the larger 
scale homeowner tactics, such as living shorelines or rain 
gardens (discussed below), the program is able to provide 
consultations, handle shipping and installations and even 
share the cost of the projects with homeowners through 
grant funding. The ultimate benefit of the River Star 
Homes partnership is that it provides an affordable and 
convenient way to engage Poplar Halls in improving the 

27    River Star Homes” The Elizabeth River Project (accessed May 2, 2018).
28   “River Star Homes” The Elizabeth River Project.

stormwater management system immediately.28

The optimal options for homeowner strategies based on 
Poplar Hall’s conditions and River Star Homes capabilities 
were selected to discuss with the Poplar Hall community:
 (A) rain barrels and cisterns, and 
 (B) rain gardens. 

Rain Barrels and Cisterns

Both rain barrels and rain cisterns are tools for catching 
rainfall from the roof and retaining it for later use in a 
stationary container. The function and benefits of the two 
tactics are similar, but cisterns are typically larger and 
underground, while rain barrels can be very small. The 
benefits are twofold: 
1. the amount of water that runs off of roofs, and subsequently into 

yards, driveways, and roads is significantly decreased by tempo-

Figure 10:  Holistic view of rainscaping tactics for individual households.
Source: “Watershed Stewards Academy Rainscaping Manual,” Watershed Stewards Academy, 3.
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rarily withholding anywhere from 50 to 1000 gallons of water per 
property from the runoff process, and 

2. the quantity and cost of water use are reduced by the ability 
to reuse rainwater for yard maintenance or “grey water” uses 
instead of using tap water. 

In a quantitative study of rain harvesting strategies across 
region in the US, Norfolk was one of the 23 cities studied. 
The study concluded that “more than 17 of the 23 cities 
[including Norfolk] could have >25% of the stormwater 
runoff from the residential parcel controlled by simply 
installing a 190-l (50-gal) rain barrel.”29 Rain barrels and 
cisterns on the smaller end of the spectrum typically 
cannot hold all of the water from a rainfall event, so there 
are various mechanisms to slow down drainage into the 
yard, irrigate the yard, flow directly to another BMP, or 
simply fill multiple subsequent rain barrels.

Above ground rain barrels are perhaps the simplest of all 
of the proposed solutions, and can be applied at any house-
hold with a traditional gutter system (see Figures 11 and 
12). Rain barrels and cisterns can vary in size and com-
plexity, depending on the 
needs of the homeowner 
and the conditions of the 
property such as the lo-
cation of the downspout, 
the roof area, and other 
landscape features (such 
as conservation land-
scapes, bioswales, rain 
gardens, etc).

Rain Gardens

Rain Gardens are areas 
of properties specifically 
landscaped in order to 
filter stormwater runoff 
from roofs and impervi-
ous surfaces. Figure 13 
shows a cross section and 
birds-eye view of a rain 
garden. The center “base” 

29   J. Steffen, et al., “Water Supply and Stormwater Management Benefits of Residential Rainwater in U.S. Cities,”: 822.

Figure 12: Infographic showing the simple adaptation of a common raingutter
Source: Google Images (12,000 Rain Gardens)

Figure 11: Examples of rain cisterns and rain barrels
Source: Watershed Stewards Academy Rainscaping Manual, 66.
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of the rain garden contains the most water-tolerant plants 
(hydric). Moving up the slope, there are medium-mois-
ture plants (mesic), and towards the outside, there are 
drought-tolerant plant species (xeric).30 The design of the 
rain garden can vary in area, depth, and slope intensity, 
depending on the garden’s location in relation to the water 
table and the stormwater flow surrounding it (see Figure 
14).

Additionally, rain gardens can have a berm around the rim 
of the garden. A berm is “ low “wall” around [up to] three 
sides of the rain garden that holds the water in during 
a storm.”31 The berm should be approximately 10 inches 
higher than the level of the garden on the down slope 
side. When landscaping on a slope, the berm is highest at 
the lowest part of the rain garden. In this way, the berm 
will prevent water from flowing quickly across the surface 
of the rain garden, and instead will capture and infiltrate 
it (see Figure 15). 

As the rain garden infiltrates the stormwater runoff, 
the native plant species naturally filter out pollutants. 
Replacing traditional runoff across impervious surfaces 
into Broad Creek with gradual infiltration through native 
species will help in drastically improving the “report card” 
of Broad Creek’s water quality. A comprehensive study 
conducted by the Water Resources Program at Rutger’s 
University also cites advantages such as providing wildlife 
habitats, additional aesthetic benefit with the same func-
tionality as a traditional retention basin, sequestration of 
carbon and production of oxygen--all of which contribute 
to the overall goal of creating a more resilient Norfolk.32   

Location Suitability of Rain Gardens

While rain barrels are applicable and feasible for all 
properties in Poplar Hall, rain gardens require slightly 
more specific conditions. The most glaring limiting factor 
for rain gardens in Poplar Hall is the distance between 

30   Becky Roark, Becky. Rain Gardens: A Tool for Treating 
Stormwater Runoff, 15.
31   Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Rain Gardens: A 
How to Manual for Homeowners (2003), 12, https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/
Stormwater/documents/rgmanual.pdf
32   Christopher Obropta and Jeremiah Bergstrom, “Green Infrastructure 
Overview,” last modified February 26, 2016.

Figure 13: Bird’s Eye View and cross section of rain garden design.
Source: The Watershed Institute

Figure 14: Illustration showing differing garden designs.
Source: “Rain Gardens: Improve Stormwater Management in 
Your Yard”

Figure 15: Illustration depicting berm placement.
Source: Chris Merk, “Smart Rain Gardens for Greener Cities” 
Scriptr (blog), December 6, 2016, https://blog.scriptr.io/smart-
rain-gardens-for-greener-cities/
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ground level and the water table. The City of Norfolk 
has an ongoing study on the potential for storage versus 
infiltration practices in the City, depending on elevation.33 
Figure 16 below depicts the contrasting areas that are best 
for infiltration, i.e. areas that are high enough above the 
water table to allow for the depth of a rain garden or other 
infiltration tactic. 

Coastal areas, including many of Poplar Hall’s cul de sacs 
have a ground level so close to the water table that there 
is not enough space to absorb water, before reach a point 
of high water saturation just above the water table. See 
Figure 17 on the following page for a cross section demon-
strating this general principle.

With regards to rain garden suitability, the areas to the 
northeast of Poplar Hall and along Pecan Point Road are 
more suitable, illustrated in Figure 18. However, this is 
merely a general rule of thumb -- in reality, any property 
can benefit from a consultation with River Star Homes 
on the suitability of a rain garden on their property. See 

33   Study draft provided by Justin Shafer, City of Norfolk Public Works. 2018.
34   “River Star Homes” The Elizabeth River Project.

Appendix 7 for the slide shown to residents during the 
third community meeting to inform residents on whether 
their house may be ideal for a rain garden. Placing rain 
gardens in these areas further inward from the shoreline 
would be particularly helpful in reducing runoff towards 
flood points directly next to retention ponds, such as 
Duck Pond Road by Meadow Lake. There are countless 
examples of the successes of rain gardens in improving 
water quality and better utilizing stagnant water in res-
idential yards. See the sidebar for a case study on the 
use of rain gardens in a more commercial setting with 
a large quantity of impervious surface. Rain gardens of 
such a scale could be beneficial in the commercial areas to 
the northeast of Poplar Hall (Military Circle) -- which is 
similar to what was proposed in the Draft Vision Plan of 
the Military Highway Urban Development Area in 2016 
(See Appendix 10). Additionally, the impervious surfaces 
map in Appendix 9  shows a high density of impervious 
surfaces on the outskirts of Poplar Hall, which has exter-
nal consequences on the drainage patterns of Poplar Hall 
itself.  

Financial Feasibility

As mentioned above, cost shar-
ing for rain barrels, cisterns 
and rain gardens is available 
through River Star Homes. River 
Star Homes will cover up to 
50% or $125 of the cost or pur-
chasing a rain barrel, and will 
provide shipping and instal-
lation. Additionally, they will 
provide assistance in directing 
water drainage from the rain 
barrel away from the house, 
and reduce any possibility of 
leakage or stagnant water that 
attracts mosquitoes. River Star 
Homes will also cover up to 
50% or $2000 for a rain garden 
design and installation.34

Figure 16: Map showing priority areas for infiltration and storage in the city of Norfolk.
Source: Justin Shafer and the City of Norfolk
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Residents can also save money in two other manners: water 
re-use, and by claiming reductions on their Stormwater 
Management Fee through the City of Norfolk Public 
Works’ Fee Reduction Program.35 As described by Public 
Works, “The City of Norfolk is mandated under the Mu-
nicipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4), Phase I Vir-
ginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) 
permit to reduce pollutants from stormwater runoff. In the 
absence of federal and state funding, revenue for the en-
vironmental stormwater management program is derived 
primarily from storm water fees outlined in Chapter 41.1 
of the City Code and §15.2-2114 of the Virginia Code.”36 
The program allows percentage reductions in a citizens’ 
fee if they show evidence of added stormwater manage-
ment facilities (SWMF) on their property. Rain barrels, 
cisterns and gardens all qualify for fee reductions of 10, 

35   City of Norfolk, Stormwater Utility, Fee Reduction Program (2016)
36   City of Norfolk, Stormwater Utility, Fee Reduction Program (2016), 2.

10 and 20 percent respectively. Other SWMF also quali-
fy, including grass swales, buffers, nutrient management 
plans, bioswales rain gardens, permeable pavement with 
underdrain, rooftop disconnect with soil amendments, 
green roofs, and living shorelines, and will be discussed 
later. See Appendix 11 for each of the percentage fee re-
ductions associated with these tactics. 

Lastly, simple related strategies such as planting trees 
and native plants, were discussed with residents briefly to 
expand on topics (conservation landscaping). The specified 
tactics above were selected based on their perceived like-
lihood of implementation, given the strong partnership 
with River Star Homes and the suitability of Poplar Hall’s 
current conditions (largely flat grassy, large yards will 
little to no buffer or curb preventing water flow to streets).

Figure 17: Illustration depicting stormwater management focuses at differ-
ent heights above the water table.
Source: Dutch Dialogues (via Shereen Hughes)

Figure 18: Map showing target areas (circled in red) for rain garden 
installations based on depth to water table.
Source: Will Southard

Relatively new solutions, like living shorelines, innovatively protect communities and mitigate the effects of erosion and stormwater damages, 
while also creating benefit for society through improving water quality, sediment removal rates, and nutrient levels. Bainbridge Island, Wash-
ington was in need of such integrated solutions in 2008. The bulkheads built to protect the coasts from the forces of the ocean were failing and 
unappealing to the town. The Washington Sea Grant and other stakeholders developed a plan for implementing living shorelines in place of 
the tradition bulkheads, removing more than a quarter-mile of existing infrastructure to install wingwalls. The team replaced the invasive species 
with native vegetation in the 33,000 square foot riparian environment created by the project. This riparian buffer will both add to the layers of 
protection provided in the plan, but also enhance the effectiveness of the infrastructure by protecting them as well as the land. In this case, the 
environmental benefits include the development of various habitats that promote the migration and safekeeping of young salmon, especially 
the endangered Chinook salmon, and the efforts to maintain such environments long-term, increasing the resiliency of the area overall. Magnolia 
Springs, Alabama suffered substantial effects of erosion at a water access area to the Magnolia River. Compounding issues in this case included 
significant stormwater damages, aging bulkhead shorelines nearby, and a dock in slowly declining condition. The Weeks Bay National Estuarine 
Research Reserve collaborated with the city to develop the project and apply for funding. The living shoreline was implemented in two phases, the 
first entailing a breakwater behind the existing river banks to stabilize the area. The second step was to remove the invasive species and replace 
them with wetland vegetation known to maintain soils typical to the site. Since the project’s completion in 2012, the living shoreline remains in 
stable condition and provides habitats for native wildlife.

CASE STUDY: LIVING SHORELINES

NOAA: Habitat Blueprint. (n.d.): Magnolia Springs; Living Shorelines; Bainbridge Island.
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 (2) Strategies for Water Flow Along
      Streets

Given the vast proportion of Poplar Hall that is occupied 
by privately owned residential property, the first stage of 
the treatment train is of primary importance. However, in 
the event that a resident employs none of these tactics, or 
only one (such as a small 50 gallon rain barrel), this does 
not account for all of the run-off from private yards into 
streets. In the event that excess water runs off properties 
to the streets, there must be tactics for conveying this 
water along streets in a manner that filters and removes 
pollutants, or directs flow to a BMP that will do so. There 
must also be a strategy for filtering the stormwater that 
falls directly onto roads and parking lots. 

The proposed strategy for carrying out this stage in the 
treatment train is a network of bioswales. Bioswales are a 

37  “Green Stormwater Infrastructure” Capital Regional District (California) accessed May 5, 2018, https://www.crd.bc.ca/education/green-storm-
water-infrastructure/bioswales

stormwater BMP, ideal for gradually transporting and ab-
sorbing water through narrow, vegetated channel. In other 
words, “like open ditches, they convey larger stormwater 
volumes from a source to a discharge point, but unlike 
ditches, they intentionally promote slowing, cleansing and 
infiltration along the way”.37 The term bioswale encom-
passes several different design styles of vegetated ditches 
that vary in materials (stones, soil, plants, etc.). Addition-
ally, bioswales can be designed as wet swales or dry swales, 
depending on whether it is intended to retain a level of 
water at all times, or solely allow water detainment during 
flood events. See Figure 19 for a comprehensive diagram.

At the third meeting, bioswales were generally received 
with positive feedback from the residents, with the stip-
ulations of (1) avoiding stagnant water that attracts mosquitoes, 
and (2) avoiding excess construction on properties. Some residents 
expressed explicit concern that the slant of the road causes 

Figure 19: Diagram of bioswale and key functions.
Source: Asakura Robinson, Designing with LID
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the run off from properties across the street to flow to the 
front of their own properties -- i.e. the water is flowing 
sideways across the street. This was particularly a concern 
when construction of new properties was occurring across 
the street. In this scenario, residents would benefit from 
a bioswale that is deep and steeply slanted to direct this 
water to storage and filtration BMPs (Stage 3).

Proposed locations for bioswales are found in Figure 20. 
These locations, like the rain garden target areas, are con-
centrated in the higher elevations of the neighborhood 
(northeast portion and Pecan Point Road). These locations 
are ideal for bioswale installation, mainly due to the larger 
amount of depth to the water table. Additionally, residents 
from Pecan Point Road alerted the research team to new 
development being planned on the northwest side of 
Pecan Point, and expressed concerns over dealing with 
stormwater runoff into their yards from the development 
site. A connected length of bioswale along the entirety of 
the road could alleviate the runoff from the development 
while also capturing and infiltrating that water before it 
flows into Meadow Lake, one of the problem flood areas.

(3) Strategies on Public Property

Much of the stormwater treatment train focuses on pri-
vate property and homeowner actions, since the majority 
of land within Poplar Hall is privately owned. Howev-
er, there are a few areas of public easement within the 
neighborhood that are prime locations for stormwater 
initiatives. Rain gardens and buffers along Poplar Hall 
Median and Duck Pond Road can decrease standing water 
while also beautifying the neighborhood. One of the most 
central areas of the neighborhood is also one with the 
most potential for the stormwater treatment train. The 
median along Poplar Hall Drive is one of the few public 
green spaces within the neighborhood, and while it was 
recently upgraded with a paved walking path, there are 
many areas that are prime to increase storage (see Figures 
21-24). Judging by both the FEMA Flood Risk (Appendix 
9) and reports of flooding by residents, Poplar Hall Drive 
experiences issues with flooding and with standing water 
for long periods of time after a storm event. By imple-
menting parts of the stormwater treatment train along the 
public property in the median, standing water and runoff 

Figure 20: Map showing ideal locations (highlighted in red) for bioswales in Poplar Hall
Map Author: Will Southard
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can be mitigated with increased storage. While a wide 
range of projects could be undertaken in this area to aid 
water storage during storm events (anything from a simple 
rain garden to a retention pond and elevated walkways as 
demonstrated in the figures below), the residents in the 
area were very opposed to more standing water in their 
neighborhood, regardless of the stormwater implications. 
Therefore, this area is an opportunity for water storage, 
but the research team recommends only minimal to me-

dium-intensity implementation. Dry basins that act as 
storage for water when it is needed, but drain out after a 
storm event are a compromise between intended stormwa-
ter benefits and community concerns.

In addition to the Poplar Hall Drive median, another area 
of  public property that would benefit from a stormwater 
management strategy is Duck Pond Road. See Figures 
25-28. The section of Duck Pond Road where it bridges 

Figures 21-24: Top photo shows 
current state of median, below it 
shows a mockup of a rain garden, to 
the right is a rain garden in addition 
to a dry basin, and the bottom photo 
shows a mockup of the median with 
a rain garden, dry basin, and elevat-
ed walkways.
Source: Scott Gilb, Menghze 
Ye and Haley Lieberman
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Silver Lake is a frequently flooded area with high levels 
of runoff and nutrient pollution, in addition to problems 
with geese stemming from the short grass and shallow 
bank from the lake. With this, the research team proposes 
the installation of a buffer system replete with native, 

absorptive vegetation. Buffer areas are patches or strips 
of vegetation that includes grasses, shrubs, and trees. This 
simple remedy is both a functional and aesthetic improve-
ment to one of the few public shorelines in Poplar Hall.

Figures 25-28: (left to right top to bottom) Before and after images of the proposed stormwater treatment strategies (buffer, native vegetation, increased 
infiltration) at Duck Pond Rd, facing Silver Lake.
Source: Scott Gilb
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The second prong to our strategy in protecting Poplar Hall 
from future flood damage centers around the revitalization 
of the natural landscapes that existed within the commu-
nity prior to human settlement in the region. The premise 
of this strategy is grounded in the framework of ecosystem 
services, which are defined as an “approach [that] integrates 
ecology and economics to help explain the effects of human 
policies and impacts both on ecosystem function and on 
human welfare.”38 The Ecosystem Services assessment ap-
proach has gained traction in the realm of conservation, 
economics, and sustainable development, and we argue 
that the restoration of pocket ecosystems in both private 
and public spaces in Poplar Hall will restore the functional 
ecological processes of habitats that have been degraded or 
destroyed over time, as well as mitigate the risks of coastal 
erosion and flooding. According to the Virginia Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality, the state of Virginia 
has lost approximately 40% of its original composition of 
pre-colonial Wetlands.39 A survey from 1996-2000 demon-
strated the Southeastern Virginia lost roughly 2,100 acres, 
or 1.3% of vegetated Wetlands, a trend that will greatly 
reduce the resilience of Norfolk’s coastlines in the event 
of storm surges and rising tides.40 The tactics for ecological 
restoration described in this section seek to address two 
primary issues, and one specific issue:
 (1) Coastal Erosion,
 (2) Invasive Species. and
 (3) Pecan Point Development.

(1) Coastal Erosion

Arguably one of the most noticeable environmental pres-

38   Robert Constanza, Ralph d’Arge, Rudolf S. de Groot, Stephen Farber, Monica Grasso, Bruce Hannon, Karin E. Limburg, Shahid Naeem, 
Robert V. O’Neill, José M. Paruelo, Robert G. Raskin, Paul Sutton and Marjan van den Belt. “The Value of the World’s Ecosystem Services and 
Natural Capital.” Nature 387 (1997): 121.
39   Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Virginia Institute of Marine Science. “Virginia State Wetlands Program Plan (Plan years 
2015-2020)”, accessed May 1, 2018, http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/DEQ/Water/WetlandsStreams/Virginia%20wetland%20plan%20
Final%202016.pdf. 
40   Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Wetlands and Stream Protection, Virginia’s Updated Wetland Monitoring and 
Assessment Strategy (Richmond), 1, http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/DEQ/Water/WetlandsStreams/Wetland%20Strategy%20Update%202016.
pdf?ver=2017-04-26-111917-690.
41   C.A. Brebbia. Environmental Problems in Coastal Regions. (Wessex Institute of Technology, UK, 2006). 151-157.
42   Koch, James V. “Costs of Defending Against Rising Sea Levels and Flooding in Mid-Atlantic Metropolitan Coastal Areas: The Basic Issues.” 
The Journal of Regional Analysis & Policy, 2010.

sures faced by coastal populations is shoreline erosion. 
Coastal erosion can be defined as the trend in changing 
coastline position over time due to natural factors and 
human activity.41  The problem of coastal erosion is that 
it can rarely be attributed to one single cause, and there-
fore mitigation strategies can be difficult to formulate in 
a timely or simple manner. Moreover, erosional processes 
range from natural influences (winds, storms, sea level 
rise, etc.) to human-driven changes (coastal protection, 
land claim, dredging, vegetation removal, etc.), both of 
which operate on varying spatial and temporal scales and 
are difficult to pinpoint as direct causes of erosion events. 
Due to the nearly imperceptible nature of coastal erosion, 
the costs of mitigation are often more costly than they 
would be given preemptive efforts to stabilize shorelines.

A major economic barrier to preventing flood damages is 
that funding major construction projects involves “massive 
welfare transfers from the non-flooded to the flooded.”42 
According to James V. Koch, a Board of Visitors Professor 
of Economics from Old Dominion University, the cost of 
erecting a single mile of new sea wall exceeded $35 million 
in 2009 dollars, whereas annual maintenance costs range 
between $1.7 and $3.5 million. He attributes three long-
term influences in the trend of economic damage caused 
by coastal erosion-- (1) global sea level rise, (2) sinking 
land (especially in cities like Norfolk and Hampton 
Roads, and (3) the growth of coastal populations. These 
three factors exacerbate the economic damages incurred 
when powerful hurricanes and nor’easters inevitably hit 
susceptible coastal communities, and Norfolk itself has 
great incentive to protects its major assets, which include 
downtown business, medical centers, universities, its coal 

prong 2: ecological restoration
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pier, naval base, and its cultural core, which is made up of 
neighborhoods like Poplar Hall.43 

In particular, valuable recommendations come from the 
EUrosion project, which aimed to “provide quantified 
evidence that coastal erosion in Europe is a problem of 
growing magnitude and that the [current] efforts under-
taken by public authorities do not succeed in contain-
ing.”44 Specifically, the EUrosion scheme emphasized the 
need to work with nature rather than invest in man-made 
structures. Secondly, it called for the combination of 
diverse technical approaches, including “hard, soft, and 
retreat solutions.”45 The construction of fixed barriers can 
lead to a “coastal squeeze” effect in which low-lying inter-
tidal zones, such as those found on the Elizabeth River, 
cannot naturally adjust to the fluctuations in sea levels, 
storms, and tides. Third, the EUrosion plan sought after 
multi-functional designs that involved the broad participa-
tion of all stakeholders. The second prong of our proposal 
for Poplar Hall aligns with the recommendations of the 
EUrosion project, which combined 60 case-studies and 11 
pilot sites across Europe and determined that the majority 
of erosion problems is now induced by human activities 
and “artificially stabilized” seafronts.46 Though our pro-
posal for Poplar Hall is a microcosm in comparison to the 
multi-national EUrosion project, we determined that res-
idents of Poplar Hall place high value in their shorelines 
and would support a dynamic, natural approach to protect 
their properties from coastal erosion, especially if it added 
to the aesthetic value of their properties.

Proposed Solution for Coastline Erosion 
in Poplar Hall: Saving Land with Living 
Shorelines

Specifically, our approach targets three systems that 
should be improved over time through various ecological 
restoration, green infrastructure improvements, or species 
management practices. These processes range from flood 

43   Ibid.
44   Ibid.
45   Ibid.
46   C.A. Brebbia. Environmental Problems in Coastal Regions. (Wessex Institute of Technology, UK, 2006). 151-157
47   NOAA: Habitat Blueprint. (n.d.), Living Shorelines.
48   S.Y. Erdle, J.L.D. Davis, and K.G. Sellner, eds.  2008.  Management, Policy, Science and Engineering of Nonstructural Erosion Control in the 
Chesapeake Bay: Proceedings of the 2006 Living Shoreline Summit.  CRC Publ. No. 08-164, Gloucester Point, VA  136pp.
49    Chesapeake Bay Foundation. “Living Shorelines for the Chesapeake Bay Watershed,” 1.

buffering capabilities to improved water quality, and will 
improve the aesthetics of particular areas in the neighbor-
hood.

Nature-based approaches to coastal protection are gaining 
momentum in cities like Norfolk, which must effectively 
direct funding towards the most sustainable and econom-
ically efficient flood-prevention methods and materials 
available. Predominantly consisting of organic materials 
and communities of native species, living shorelines are 
functional recreations of wetland or estuarine coastlines 
that utilize imported sand, shellfish reefs, grasses, and 
woody debris to absorb tidal energy, therefore prevent-
ing erosion and flooding over time.47 They are relatively 
cheap to build in comparison to concrete barriers, and 
if installed properly in the right locations, are self-main-
taining, multi-purpose systems. Living shorelines will not 
necessarily prevent flooding, but nonetheless they serve 
as highly effective stabilizers of coastlines, and moreover, 
they bridge the gap between fragile marine and terrestrial 
habitats. Rather than providing a stark, concrete barri-
er or bulkhead to protect against powerful storm surges, 
these green shorelines offset the damages associated with 
the loss or alteration of intertidal or shallow subtidal 
habitats and absorb tidal energy associated with coastal 
erosion through sediment accumulation, oyster reefs, and 
absorptive vegetation.48 As an added benefit, these con-
structions provide increased shoreline access to wildlife, 
such as nesting turtles, horseshoe crabs, shorebird, and 
other aquatic and terrestrial animals that increase the 
aesthetic value of the local shorelines.49

Figure 29 demonstrates a model structure of a shoreline 
constructed in communities in Norfolk, as reported by the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF). According to the CBF, 
there are three types of living shoreline projects: nonstruc-
tural, structural, and hybrid shorelines. Nonstructural 
shorelines mainly consist of biologs and increased vegeta-
tion, such as buffers (see section on Buffer Systems). They 
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are less complex installations, however they are not ideal 
for higher energy environments. Structural shorelines are 
more typical of high-energy tidal zones, and require rip 
rap and other sturdy, offshore breakwater installations in 
order to redirect wave energy and provide openings for 
wildlife access. Finally, hybrid living shorelines combine 
elements from structural and nonstructural types through 
the installation of segmented sills, jetties, or groins 
which allow for the construction of natural beaches and 
or marsh plantings (Figure 28). We propose that hybrid 
shorelines are most suitable for properties along Broad 
Creek due to the low wave energy and shallow offshore 
morphology, which would allow for easier construction 
of oyster castles and greater support for a shallow, tidal 
wetland sediment input. Additionally, greater densities of 
submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) helps to absorb wave 
energy and nutrients, leading to stabilized river bottoms 
and clearer water.50 Some community member that may 
enjoy crabbing or bird watching would benefit from the 
presence of healthy, submerged grasses in their backyards. 
An initial concern from community members was that 
the tidal wetland would take away from the square foot-
age of their yard. The research team clarified that the 
size of their yard would not be diminished, but rather be 
converted into a riparian buffer at the water’s edge. The 
tidal wetland, oyster castles, and increase in submerged 
aquatic vegetation would serve as a shallow extension of 
their shoreline with the purpose of filtering water con-

50   NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office. “Submerged Aquatic Vegetation.” Blue Water Media, Inc.

taminants and creating a healthier, natural ecosystem in 
their backyards.

Optimal Locations for Living Shorelines 
in Poplar Hall

Although living shoreline construction seeks to recreate 
the natural processes of tidal wetland habitats through the 
installation of native vegetation, oyster reefs, and coastal 
buffers, there are a variety of factors involved in choosing 
a site for an effective living shoreline that must be con-
sidered. The research team leveraged the growing knowl-
edge-base of shoreline reconstruction practices, along with 
gathered data from NorfolkAir, FEMA databases, and 
community meetings, in order to target optimal locations 
to install living shorelines along Poplar Hall’s residential 
coasts. The team researched criteria for the optimal con-
ditions necessary for a thriving living shoreline, and used 
geospatial data and suggestions gathered from community 
meetings to identify the most promising locations for the 
installation of living shorelines. These criteria are a sub-
component of the overall BMP criteria discussed above, 
as living shorelines have different requirements from that 
of swales or retention basins, for example. The follow-
ing criteria in Table 1 are a combination of qualitative 
and quantitative variables, and were primarily based on 
the work of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science in 
“Living Shoreline Design Guidelines for Shore Protection 

Figure 29: Illustration of The Ideal Living Shoreline
Source: Chesapeake Bay Foundation, “Living Shorelines for the Chesapeake Bay Watershed,” 3.
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Table 1: Basic criteria for selecting locations for living shorelines
Source: Virginia Institute of Marine Science. “Living Shoreline Design Guidelines for Shore Protection in Virginia ’s Estuarine 
Environments.” 
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in Virginia ’s Estuarine Environments.” 

The water depth in Broad Creek near Poplar Hall is shal-
low - less than one foot at low tide with and no higher 
than three feet at high tide.51 Additionally, the shoreline 
is largely south-facing and meanders quite a lot, mean-
ing the shoreline is subject to less erosion than a linear 
shoreline would be. Tidal range in the area is around 3 
feet, meaning there is plenty of room for fringe marsh 
without being too severe of a change from high to low 
tide.52 The fetch from the Poplar Hall side of Broad Creek 

51   NOAA Office of Coast Survey, Elizabeth River Eastern Branch Channel Depths, 2017
52   C. S. Hardaway, Jr,, D. A. Milligan, & C.A.Wilcox,  Living Shoreline Design Guidelines for Shore Protection in Virginia ’s Estuarine 
Environments, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 2017, accessed May 1, 2018, http://web.vims.edu/physical/research/shoreline/docs/LS_Design_
final.pdf.
53   Hardaway, Jr, C.S., Milligan, D.A., & Wilcox, C.A. (2017). Shoreline Studies Program shoreline evolution database 1937-2009, accessed May 1.

to the other is not a very long distance, but should be a 
point of consideration when looking at constructing shore-
lines in the neighborhood. Wave action is one of the most 
significant factors in eroding shorelines, and should be 
quantified while planning a living shoreline installation.

Using geospatial data on shoreline evolution provided by 
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, the research 
team investigated the transformation of land use and 
shoreline accretion patterns in Poplar Hall from 1937 to 
2009.53 Figure 30 below demonstrates that the shorelines 

Figure 30: Shoreline Evolution of Poplar Hall 1937-2009
Source: Hardaway, Jr, C.S., Milligan, D.A., & Wilcox, C.A. (2017)
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along Broad Creek have experienced minimal amounts 
of erosion and accretion in the past century, however the 
imagery from 1927 indicates the neighborhood was once 
an agricultural area before its conversion into suburban 
residences. Both agricultural runoff and yard fertilizer 
runoff have been contributing to the contamination of 
Broad Creek for the past century, and therefore living 
shorelines will provide a positive ecological service for the 
community regardless of their previous history of erosion. 
Moreover, changes in the shoreline boundaries, howev-
er minor, provided the research team with information 
for locations that may be prone to shoreline change in 
the future. Specifically, the shorelines adjacent to Stuart 

Circle and Pecan Point may benefit from a living shore-
line due to their history of low erosion. According to Skip 
Stiles, the Executive Director of Wetlands Watch, the 
shoreline morphology of Magnolia cove was likely manip-
ulated through dredging projects which may explain the 
low rates of accretion on the peninsula’s shorelines.

Based on these 10 criteria (see Figure 30), a map is pro-
duced  (Figure 31) displaying the most promising loca-
tions for the construction of living shorelines, provided 
there is support from the private residences upon which 
they would be built. It also notes riparian buffers, which 
will be discussed below.

Figure 31: Map of suggested Good and Best Shorelines and Riparian Buffers in Poplar Hall
Source: Esri Online and Map Author, Rhaude Dahlinghaus
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Portions of the Poplar Hall residential area, such as Mag-
nolia Cove, were created through extensive dredging proj-
ects that transformed healthy wetlands into open water or 
upland residential areas, where native vegetation has not 
yet re-established itself. One stretch of living shoreline 
has been installed at a private residence in Magnolia Cove 
with the help of the Elizabeth River Project, and has been 
received positively by the homeowner and by attendees 
of the community meetings. Not only is it aesthetically 
pleasing, but also protects the homeowner’s backyard from 
additional erosion associated with storm surges.

(2) Nuisance Species

The second component of the ecological restoration ap-
proach addresses concerns of non-native or nuisance spe-
cies that came up often during community meetings. The 
most pressing issue was the increasing population densi-
ties of Canadian Geese in Poplar Hall, the prevalence of 
Phragmites grass throughout the neighborhood, and the 
growth of algae colonies in Meadow Lake, Silver Lake, 
and Duck Pond. The research team recommends that an 
increase in buffer systems along bodies of water in Poplar 
Hall will effectively address these issues of environmental 
quality. 

Canadian Geese

During the mapping survey at Community Meeting #1 
at Poplar Hall, it quickly became clear that the increas-
ing presence of Canadian Geese (Branta canadensis) in 
the streets, yards, and waterways of Poplar Hall was a 
pressing concern. Canadian Geese are migratory birds by 
nature, however the abundant short grasses and lack of 
predators in suburban environments such as Poplar Hall 
have decreased the incentive of migration. Instead, these 
waterfowl have settled down near open bodies of water 

54   Thaddeus K. Graczyk, Ronald Fayer, James M. Trout, Earl J. Lewis, C. Austin Farley, Irshad Sulaiman, and Altaf A. Lal. “Giardia Sp. Cysts 
and Infectious Cryptosporidium Parvum Oocysts in the Feces of Migratory Canada Geese (Branta Canadensis).” Applied and Environmental 
Microbiology 64, no. 7 (July 1, 1998): 2736-8.
55   Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, Natural Heritage Program, Marsh Invader! How to identify and combat one of 
Virginia’s most invasive plants: Phragmites, (2007), 3, accessed May 8, 2018, http://deq.state.va.us/Portals/0/DEQ/CoastalZoneManagement/task10-
03-07a.pdf
56   Jenny Allen & Daniel Strain. Aquatic Invasive Species in the Chesapeake Bay: Phragmites. Maryland Sea Grant, September 2013.

such as Meadow Lake and Silver Lake where their feces 
and aggressive nature have become a nuisance to the resi-
dents of the neighborhood. More importantly, the feces of 
these migratory waterfowl poses a risk to the overall water 
quality of the area. Aquatic birds have often been shown 
to act as vectors for microbial contamination in local water 
supplies. One study conducted near the Chesapeake Bay 
examined freshly deposited droppings of Branta canaden-
sis at 9 different sites and found evidence that these birds 
act as mechanical carriers of intestinal parasites such as 
Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium parvum54. These drop-
pings likely contribute additional contaminants that flow 
into Broad Creek during precipitation and flood events.

Phragmites Grass

In concurrence with Canadian Geese, another species of 
concern in Poplar Hall is Phragmites australis, a common 
reed that tends to colonize disturbed areas where human 
activities alter the topography, hydrology, or native plant 
communities of ponds and marshes. Phragmites grows in 
dense stands, often more than 12 feet tall, and forms a 
thick mat of roots that block the sunlight of native peren-
nials seedlings. The Virginia Department of Conservation 
and Recreation labels Phragmites as one of Virginia’s most 
invasive plants.55 A report by the Maryland Sea Grant on 
aquatic invasive species in the Chesapeake Bay describes 
the rapid expansion of Phragmites into the Chesapeake 
watershed as a “threat to the biodiversity and ecosystem 
functions of the ecosystem functions of the region’s wet-
lands.”56 Specifically, the rapid invasion of Phragmites in 
North American tidal marshes has resulted in the dis-
placement of native macrophyte communities and degrad-
ed habitats suitable for local wildlife, which may affect the 
stability of shorelines over time. Of more immediate con-
cern to the residents of Poplar Hall, the coarse thatches of 
dead stems produced by the reeds slows plant decay and 
reduces competition of other important species, creating a 
grey eyesore for residents. Moreover, tall patches alongside 
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Meadow Lake and Silver Lake, as demonstrated in the 
image below, reduce visibility of bodies of water that may 
contribute to lower property values for certain homes. At 
community meetings, homeowners with property along 
bodies of water expressed a desire to remove Phragmites 
from their yards. Figure 32 below shows the prevalence 

of this reed. 
Proposed Solution: Buffering Shorelines 
with River Star Homes

The primary solution to deterring geese populations and 
Phragmites requires the installation of buffers systems 
on the shorelines of Duck Pond and Silver Lake, and 
in particular, along shorelines that are not optimal for 
the installation of living shorelines. Riparian buffers are 
vegetated areas along a stream, usually forested, which 
helps shade and partially protect a stream from the impact 
of adjacent land uses.57 Aside from pond edges, the inva-
sive patches of Phragmites are most abundant along the 
banks of the inlet in Poplar Hall Park, as well as along 
particular stretches of private shorelines along Meadow 
Lake, Silver Lake, and Broad Creek. We strongly endorse 
the promotion of the River Star Homes program as the 

57   “Riparian Buffers” Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay, accessed May 1, 2018, http://www.stormwater.allianceforthebay.org/take-action/installa-
tions/riparian-buffers.
58   Ryan S. King, William V. Deluca, Dennis F. Whigham, Peter P. Marra, “Threshold effects of coastal urbanization on Phragmites australis 
(common reed) abundance and foliar nitrogen in Chesapeake Bay.” Estuaries and Coasts no 30, 3 (2007): 469-481.
59   Sciance, M. Benjamin, Christopher J. Patrick, Donald E. Weller, Meghan N. Williams, Melissa K. Mccormick, and Eric L. G. Hazelton. 
“Local and Regional Disturbances Associated with the Invasion of Chesapeake Bay Marshes by the Common Reed Phragmites Australis.” 
Biological Invasions 18, no. 9 (2016)
60   “Lawn Care Guide”. Elizabeth River Project.
61   “River Star Homes” The Elizabeth River Project.

most effective private-property solution to mitigating the 
presence of Canadian Geese and Phragmites australis. 
The current requirements of River Star Home-owners, if 
carried out on a larger scale, will deter both Geese and 
Phragmites over time by eliminating suitable habitat for 
the two species. The two most important tasks that private 
homeowners should do is avoid the use of lawn fertilizers 
and install a buffer system if located on a body of water. 
Studies suggest that expansion of Phragmites can be at-
tributed to an increase in nitrogen (N) pollution associat-
ed with urban-suburban land uses along wetland-upland 
borders.58 According to the Smithsonian Environmental 
Research Center, bulkheads and other hardened shore-
lines promote the establishment of Phragmites seedlings, 
as compared to unhardened shorelines.59 In Poplar Hall, 
the use of nitrogen fertilizers in yards could be contribut-
ing to the presence of Phragmites along shorelines, so as 
an alternative, homeowners should refer to ERP’s lawn 
guide suggestions. Specifically, homeowners can reduce 
the need for lawn fertilizer by carrying out a few simple 
lawn maintenance practices such as mowing high, leaving 
grass clippings on the lawn, watering less for longer pe-
riods of time, aerating their soils, top-dressing their yard 
with compost, adding white clover seed, and by re-seeding 
their grasses once a year.60 

The reintroduction of native tall grasses is a strong de-
terrent to migratory waterfowl because it reduces security 
from predators and reclaims viable nesting areas with 
unsuitable patches of vegetation. Outreach within the 
Poplar Hall Community should emphasize that The River 
Star Homes program facilitates the installment of buffer 
systems with a cost-share initiative that covers up to $1000 
of the cost of a buffer system on a private residence.61 As 
an added benefit to River Star Home owners, the consul-
tant for the buffer system will complete any permitting 
necessary for the installation of the buffer system, as well 
as help locate the optimal location on the property for the 

Figure 32: A patch of Phragmites in Poplar Hall park in early Spring.
Source: Scott Gilb
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planting. Buffer systems are cheaper to install than living 
shorelines, and are more suitable for bodies of water that 
are prone to flooding but less likely to experience erosion 
following storm surges. According to the Division of Fish 
and Wildlife, an unmowed, vegetated buffer strip around 
a pond is often one of the most valuable Best Management 
Practices for improving the health and life-span of small 
ponds. Meadow Creek and Silver Lake have been likely 
exposed to fertilizer-runoff, grass-clippings, and goose 
droppings for decades, which has led the ponds to age 
faster than they would if undisturbed by human activities. 
These inputs encourages the growth of algae and rooted 
plants that trap sediment and reduce the ability of the 
ponds to retain stormwater.62

Refer back to Figure 31 for a  map of the research team’s 
suggestions for the good and best locations for living 
shorelines and buffers within Poplar Hall. An important 
difference to note is that while both living shorelines and 
riparian buffers contribute to the ecological health of the 
area, the living shorelines’ main focus is reducing ero-
sion, while buffer systems focus on water filtration and 
water quality. Therefore in Figure 31, living shorelines 
are suggested for areas with high energy and erosion, and 
riparian buffers are suggested for areas with flooding and 
invasive species. The most important areas of focus are 
Magnolia Cove for living shorelines, and Silver Lake for 
buffer systems. 

Importance of Native Species & Pol-
linator Rehabilitation

In addition to riparian buffers and living shorelines, 
planting additional native species will aid the effort to 
reduce the invasive species abundance. As the Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation states, in addition to the benefits of reduc-
ing invasive species, planting additional native species will 
reduce the pollution contribution to waterways and reduce 
the need for fertilizers, pesticides and overwatering. Below 
is a list of native species that can be planted to replace the 
phragmties and ensure phragmites does not grow back.

62   Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control, Division of Fish and Wildlife,  Best Management Practices for your 
Small Pond, accessed May 2, 2018, http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/fw/Fisheries/Documents/Best%20Management%20Practices.pdf.

Suggestions for native plants to replace invasive 
phragmites (Figure 33): 
• Andropogon virginicus, ‘broomsedge’, grows well in emer-

gent wetlands and tolerates both flooding and drought
• Amelanchier canadensis, ‘serviceberry’, a small tree/shrub 

with a native habitat of swamps and low ground
• Baccharis halimifolia, ‘high-tide bush’ or ‘sea myrtle’, 

medium shrub with spreading lateral roots that helps 
to reduce shoreline erosion and can tolerate high 
flooding and salinity

• Agalinis purpurea, ‘purple false foxglove’, a herbaceous 
flower that grows in both moist/sandy flat areas as 
well as rocky shores.

Figure 33: Flora examples
Source for all photos: Chesapeake Bay Native Plant Center
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Suggested tree/shrub plantings for living legacy and 
riparian buffer (Figure 34):
• Prioritize oaks, a keystone species in eastern forests 

that are crucial to producing food and habitat for 
species. 

• Quercus nigra, water oak, produces acorns that sustain 
native wildlife while also beautifying the community 
with leaves that stay green late into fall

• Betula nigra, river birch, attractive tree that thrives 
along streams, rivers, ponds, and swamps

• Acer rubrum, red maple, adaptable tree that grows along 
swampy and sandy conditions

• Cornus florida, flowering dogwood, grows best in shady 
and moist conditions, attracts migrant birds and 
produces flowers for aesthetic improvement. Also the 
Virginia State Tree.

63   George M. Homewood, “Amend the Future Land Use Designation within plaNorfolk 2030 from Single-Family Suburban to Single-Family 
Traditional and Rezone Site from R-6 (Single Family) to R-8 (Single-Family) district - 701-733 Pecan Point Road” Department of City Planning. 
Last modified December 12, 2017.

(3) Pecan Point Housing Develop-
ment

The research team’s recommendations are intended to 
control current problem sites in Poplar Hall, but we also 
stress the importance of preemptive action for ecological 
restoration by identifying locations for future environmen-
tal issues. In order to prevent erosion damage and future 
Phragmites invasions along the shore of Broad Creek, 
the research team stresses the importance of an extensive 
investigation of potential environmental impacts related 
to housing development and maintenance projects in the 
neighborhood. In particular, the research team has identi-
fied a likely site for future negative environmental impacts 
along the shore of Broad Creek. At the first community 
meeting we were informed by a community member of a 
proposed housing development on Pecan Point Road. Con-
cern over this development was shared by many residents, 
and the research team investigated the possible impacts 
this development may have on Poplar Hall’s water quality 
and shorelines. 

The Pecan Point housing development site is an 8.1 acre 
area located at the southern terminus of Pecan Point Road, 
bordering Doswell Street and Broad Creek (as shown in 
Figure 35 and 36 below). The new development is R-6 
zoning and will support approximately 24 new homes, 
however the current residents were not supportive of the 
developments, as they felt it would be “a threat to the com-
munity” by exacerbating traffic within the neighborhood 
and creating inconsistencies with other lots.63 

In addition to these infrastructural concerns, the research 
team suggests that the development may incur undesirable 
environmental impacts. In particular, the demolition and 
construction on the site has strong potential to become a 
problem area for erosion and nutrient runoff. Ideally, ad-
herence to the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (CBPA) 
will mitigate land-disturbances and prevent impervious 
covering from encroaching upon buffer zones, otherwise 
the construction activity at the site will disturb soils and 
open areas up for Phragmites invasions, as the reed is 

Figure 34: Tree examples.
Source for all photos: Chesapeake Bay Native Plant Center
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64 M. Benjamin Sciance, Christopher J. Patrick, Donald E. Weller, Meghan N. Williams, Melissa K. Mccormick, and Eric L. G. Hazelton. 
“Local and Regional Disturbances Associated with the Invasion of Chesapeake Bay Marshes by the Common Reed Phragmites Australis.” 
Biological Invasions 18, no. 9 (2016)
65   Code of Virginia. Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act. Ch. 3.1. State Water Control Law, Article 2.5.

successful at colonizing in disturbed areas.64 The 
CBPA, enacted in 1988, was designed to mitigate 
the negative impacts of development on water 
quality in environmentally sensitive lands.65 The 
regulations that stem from CBPA hinge on the 
designation of 100-foot wide buffer areas on lands 
adjacent to water bodies that have “intrinsic water 
quality value.” These buffer areas are termed Re-
source Protection Areas (RPAs), and they can be 
viewed as the last line of defense against pollutions 
and overland runoff that may reach tributaries of 
the Chesapeake Bay, such as the Elizabeth River. 
For the proposed development, the research team 
advocates the importance of the CBPA buffer at 
Pecan Point, as it is a promising location for the 
future installation of a living shoreline. 

Figure 35: Proposed site for Pecan Point housing development. 
Source: Homewood, George M. Department of City Planning. 
December 12, 2017.

Figure 36: Google imagery of Pecan Point Housing Development Site.  
Source: Homewood, George M. Department of City Planning. December 12, 2017.
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During the first community meeting, residents consis-
tently termed Poplar Hall Park as a “point of contention” 
in that the park was not attractive, is not accessible, and 
is vastly underutilized. More specifically, the park, in its 
current state, is contaminated with a ton of litter, has 
deteriorating playground structures, and is closed during 
all school hours, making it inaccessible to the majority of 
the community.  Additionally, there are multiple sights of 
standing water throughout the park, and has little sense 
of enclosure from the highway, North Military Road. See 
the following page for sample images taken of Poplar Hall 
Park (Figures 37-39).

Seeing that this is Poplar Hall’s only community park, 
there should be a considerable effort to improve the ac-
cessibility and usability of the location. With this, the 
research team recommends that Poplar Hall Park be 
redesigned so that it not only provides the residents of 
Poplar Hall with an attractive and accessible green space 
to utilize, but also acts as a site that can actively help the 
stormwater management and flooding mitigation efforts 
already proposed in this document.

(1) Improving the Water Quality and 
Storage Capacity of Poplar Hall Park

In addition to implementing native plantings through-
out the Poplar Hall neighborhood and private parcels as 
explained earlier in the “Ecological Restoration” section, 
there should be considerable effort into replanting and 
improving the vitality of native species in Poplar Hall 
Park. As the elevation and location of Poplar Hall Park is 
ideal for water storage and increasing natural vegetation 
will aid in the beautification of the park, the research 
team suggests that efforts be allocated to removing the 
non-native species from the area, maintaining and plant-
ing more riparian buffers along suggested locations, and 
removing litter and other unwanted or unused items from 
the park. 

(1) Removing Phragmites  and Maintaining 
and Expanding Riparian Buffers

As explained in the Ecological Restoration prong our the 
approach, the removal of invasive species, namely phrag-
mites grass, from the area and replanting with native 

prong 3: poplar hall park renovation

There is currently no vegetative buffer in place on the 
shorelines adjacent to the proposed build site, leaving the 
shores exposed to sediment runoff and pollution inputs. 
Though small amounts of erosion and sedimentation 
occurs naturally at Broad Creek, development of areas 
upland of RPAs may intensify damage to the ecological 
system and should be carried out carefully. The removal 
of trees and old houses near the shores of Pecan Point can 
create heavy sediment loads that may suffocate benthic 
organisms and decrease water quality if developers are not 
careful.66 Moreover, one resident reported at a community 
meeting that the abandoned houses located on the site 

66   Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, Riparian Buffer Modification and Mitigation Guidance Manual (2003), http://www.
deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/DEQ/Water/Publications/RiparianBufferManual.pdf.

were being torn down due to the presence of asbestos. 
We recommend that the developers consult the Riparian 
Buffer Modification & Mitigation Guidance Manual prior 
to construction in order to mitigate unnecessary environ-
mental degradation and to provide the residents of Poplar 
Hall peace of mind.
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species will aid in the health of the habitat. Native and 
absorptive grasses also operate as a natural protection 
against flood events, by trapping water, slowing the flow 
rate and reducing the flood’s erosive effects, and slowly re-
leasing surface water.67  More specifically maintaining and 
expanding the riparian buffers in Poplar Hall Park will 
deter the Phragmities and reclaim the area with a native 
species that will act to improve the quality of water and 
expand the water storage capacity of the body of water, 
thereby decreasing overall flooding in the area. With this, 

67   United States Environmental Protection Agency, Why are Wetlands Important?, accessed May 7, 2018, https://www.epa.gov/wetlands/
why-are-wetlands-important.
68   City of Norfolk, Department of Recreation, Parks & Open Space, Celebrate Trees, accessed May 7, 2018, https://www.norfolk.gov/index.

on the following page is a map prescribing where the ri-
parian buffers should be improved and expanded.

(2) Expansion of the Living Legacy Grove

The City of Norfolk has already implemented a tree 
planting program, the Celebrate Trees Initiative, as an 
“environmental initiative designed as a community part-
nership that gives residents and businesses a reason to 
celebrate and grow Norfolk’s tree canopy.”68 Throughout 

Figure 37: Stagnant Water Pool at Poplar Hall Park photographed on 
2/10/18
Source: Scott Gilb

Figure 39: Stagnant Water Pool on Basketball Court at Poplar Hall Park 
photographed on 2/10/18
Source: Scott Gilb

Figure 38: Degraded Playground Equipment at Poplar Hall Park photo-
graphed on 2/10/18
Source: Scott Gilb

Figure 40: Stagnant Water Pool at Poplar Hall Park photographed on 
2/10/18
Source: Scott Gilb
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Norfolk, the Norfolk Tree Commission has planted Living 
Legacy Groves as part of the Celebrate Trees Initiative to 
increase the existence of Norfolk’s native canopy. The first 
grove was planted in 2010 in Lakewood Park with tree 
contributions from the Elizabeth River Project and the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation and support from the EPA 
and the Chesapeake Bay Small Watershed Grant. Since 
2010, Living Legacy Groves have been planted in the Nor-
folk Botanical Garden, Campostella Elementary School, 
Lafayette Park and Poplar Hall Park.69

These Living Legacy Groves consist of native trees that 
may not be mowed over or cut down with the intention 
to “permit the development of a natural ecosystem within 
the grove.” These groves are especially designed to improve 
soil and rainwater retention and carbon uptake, as well 
as provide wildlife habitat and naturally beautify public 

aspx?nid=235.
69   City of Norfolk, Department of Recreation, Parks & Open Space, Living Legacy Groves, accessed May 7, 2018, https://www.norfolk.gov/index.
aspx?NID=465.
70   City of Norfolk, Department of Recreation, Parks & Open Space, Poplar Hall Park, accessed May 7, 2018, https://www.norfolk.gov/index.
aspx?NID=474.

spaces. Norfolk plans to expand its tree canopy to 40% 
as per the recommended percentage for cities east of the 
Mississippi River.70

With this, the research team recommends that consider-
able effort be made to expand the Living Legacy Grove 
that already exists in the Poplar Hall Park as it not only 
aligns with the city’s goal to expand the canopy, but will 
serve many other benefits to the park and its users. While 
there are a few trees in the grove already, the expansion of 
the grove will supplement the efforts of the water quality 
and storage improvement recommendations previously 
mentioned in the “Stormwater Treatment Train” and 
“Ecological Restoration” sections in this proposal. Ad-
ditionally, planting more trees will address the highway 
traffic noise concerns raised by community residents and 
will further beautify the area. See Figure 41.

Figure 41:  Map of locations at Poplar Hall Park where Riparian Buffers should be planted and expanded.
Source: Google Maps and Rhaude Dahlinghaus
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(3) Community Litter Clean-Up Day

As noted in the Community Meeting #2 survey feedback 
and in dialogue from Community Meeting #3, several 
residents highlighted the issue of cleanliness in Poplar 
Hall Park. Residents explained that there was copious 
amounts of litter in the park and along adjacent branches 
of the river within the neighborhood. With this, residents 
encouraged the notion of a community clean-up litter re-
moval day at the park. This idea proposed by the residents 
would not only improve the ecological health of the park 
and neighborhood, but also act as a way to educate and 
involve residents with some of the environmental quali-
ties of their community. Although a neighborhood-wide 
educational program was not formally incorporated into 
this proposal, it could be a crucial element to sustaining 
the neighborhood interest and initiative in the ecological 
health of their community. 

(2) Improving Walkway Access

As it currently stands, Poplar Hall Park, shown in the 
image above, is not accessible by foot to the public. While 
there is a walkway that links Poplar Hall Elementary to 
the Park itself, this sidewalk is inaccessible to the public. 
As the park is located on the edge of North Military High-

way, shown in the map below, the most common method 
of transportation to get to the park is by car (Figure 42). 

Per the results of the survey data the research team col-
lected at the second community meeting, more than half 
of the respondents claimed they never or rarely (no more 
than five times) visit the park. Additionally, more than 
half of the respondents indicated interest in improving 
accessibility to the park. With this data, the UVa team 
proposes that an additional walking path be constructed 
so that residents are able to have walking access to Poplar 
Hall Park, and below is a map with potential paths that 
may be considered (see Figure 43). 

Figure 42: Aerial view of Poplar Hall Park
Source: Google Maps

Figure 43: Aerial view of Poplar Hall Park with potential walking paths 
drawn in
Source: Google Maps and Rachel Vadhan
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The most feasible pathway that could be constructed is the 
one that is the farthest to the right on the image above 
(Figures 44-45). This pathway is ideal seeing that the 
land along the perimeters of the path seems to be within 
the public domain. The path, as shown in photo-shopped 
photos below, would be constructed to fit no more than 
two people walking side by side to discourage individuals 
from hanging out on the path to ensure the privacy of the 
homes that might border the path. The path has the sole 
intention of acting as a throughway for residents to get 
from their community to the park.

While residents showed interest in the construction 
of a walking path to increase access to the park, there 
were concerns for how the path might impact the homes 
that border the path. Additionally, concerns were raised 
during Community Meeting #3 with residents parking 
their cars on the street near this walking access entrance. 
In addressing these concerns, the city should engage in 
conversation with the residents whose homes are near the 
proposed path, whether it be the one discussed here or 
another path, to determine the best way to mitigate the 
consequences of increased foot traffic in the area.

Figures 44-45: Before and after photos of potential walking path entrance to Poplar Hall Park
Source: Google Maps and Scott Gilb
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(3) Additional Park Amenities

Numerous respondents to the Community Meeting 2 
survey indicated that they were interested in adding 
additional park benches and other seating areas to the 

park, as well as constructing additional nature walkways 
throughout the park. Such amenities, as demonstrated in 
the images below (Figures 46-49), would invite more resi-
dents to enjoy leisure time in the park as these amenities 
are catered to an adult population. 

Figures 46-49: Before and after images of additional walking paths proposed for Poplar Hall Park.
Source: Scott Gilb
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Concluding Remarks
Reflections

Overall, the research team recognizes the potential that Poplar Hall has to be a model for other communities facing 
similar issues. The environmental problems present in this community are complex, to say the least. However, the ideas 
put forward in this proposal can at the very least be a step in the right direction for working under the realities of climate 
change and sea level rise, and can help facilitate conversation about the issues that the whole city is facing, along with 
coastal communities around the world. Poplar Hall is a small piece of this regional and global puzzle, but is valued deeply 
by its residents. Though these ideas are also relatively small in the face of rising tides and more intense storms, tailoring 
and adapting solutions to the specific problems of a given community is the best way to move forward in terms of adapting 
to climate change. Every piece is important, no matter how big or small, when thinking about coastal resilience. While 
stormwater management and coastal resilience are only tangentially related, the team believes that both are important 
issues facing the neighborhood, and the solutions put forward can work towards both simultaneously. 
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